COVID-19 Safety Plan
Word of Life is committed to abiding by the COVID-19 requirements of the Ontario Ministry of Health
and Ministry of Education. Here are the COVID-19 safety measures you will see at Recharge this year:
•

•
•

Masks must be worn by all staff and guests indoors, unless the individual:
o Is within their cohort based (on accommodations), or in a space with their cohorts
where there is adequate ventilation and physical distancing;
o Is eating or drinking;
o Is in their designated accommodation (with their cohort);
Masks are not required in outdoor spaces; however, cohorts should maintain at least 2-metre
physical distance for other cohorts.
There will be scheduled sanitizing of commonly touched areas around the property.

As always, we are happy to host Recharge on the property of the Word of life Bible Institute, our 1-year
collegiate level Bible program. Because the Bible Institute is considered a private post-secondary
academic institution by the Province of Ontario, we must follow the requirements for private postsecondary schools as well as the requirements for event spaces and/or camps. Please continue reading
for admission requirements:
•

•
•

ALL guests must complete a COVID-19 test to attend Recharge regardless of vaccination status.
COVID-19 tests must be a rapid antigen test from an authorized testing center, such as a
pharmacy, and paid for at the guest’s own expense. Results must come back negative to attend
Recharge. Tests must be conducted no earlier than 48-hours prior to arrival at Recharge, and
guests must submit their official results to Word of Life before arrival. Word of Life will not
provide antigen testing.
All vaccinated guests must provide their vaccine QR code before arrival as their proof of COVID19 vaccination. This can be submitted in the Guest Registration Form. Please visit https://covid19.ontario.ca/get-proof/ for more information on how to get your COVID-19 vaccine certificate.
We accept unvaccinated guests for admission to Recharge. Testing and health screening
protocols are required of all guests regardless of vaccination status.

This COVID-19 Safety Plan will allow us to be in full compliance with the Ontario government and to
welcome everyone back for a fantastic experience at Recharge.
It is our pleasure to serve our guests at Recharge. For any questions about Recharge or the COVID-19
Safety Plan, please contact us at camp@wol.ca or 519-376-3516 ext. 201 and we would be happy to
help!
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